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“An understanding heart is everything in 
a teacher, and cannot be esteemed highly 
enough. One looks back with appreciation 
to the brilliant teachers, but with gratitude to 
those who touched our human feeling. The 
curriculum is so much necessary raw material, 
but warmth is the vital element for the growing 
plant and for the soul of the child.”
Carl Jung
Swiss psychologist (1875 - 1961)

I have quite a few grandchildren and one of 
them in is Grade 12 this year.   When I look back 
at her school life I can pin point the occasions 
when she had a teacher with an understanding 
heart.  The impact these special people have 
on a little person’s life is so enormous and it 
is with such gratitude that we as parents and 
grandparents look at these wonderful people 
who choose this vocation in life.

To all the young people preparing to write their 
final exams in the next few months take time 
to thank these teachers who have impacted on 
your life.

Geraldine

A  f ew words  from our  ed i tor . . . 
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GIVING BACK ON NELSON MANDELA DAY

On 18 July 2017, some of the ZEMA team 
visited Sinakekele Children, a transition 
home for abandoned and orphaned babies, 
to spend 67 minutes giving back to the 
community in celebration of Mandela Day.

We spent some time rearranging and cleaning 
the home’s garage/library books, packing 
hospital care packages for new moms, and 
tidying the nursery clothes cupboards. A 
large quantity of toys and sports equipment, 
some of which was kindly donated by Zimbali 
residents, was also given to the home for the 
children to enjoy. The ZEMA Team hard at work

“When you take the time to show empathy 
and offer grace, it serves as a reminder that 
those you interact with are human. It means 
they’re imperfect, yet they’re capable of 
improvement. No one goes through life with 
the desire to do worse, so when you take a 
moment to put yourself in their situation, 
remember to extend the same kindness you 
would want to be met with.”– Denise Bolland, 
Operational Manager of Sinakekele Children.

FUN IN THE JULY HOLIDAYS

We thought we would share a few magical 
moments captured during the July Holidays 
at the BBC Kids Activities:

Make sure to watch your inbox for the third 
quarter schedule so you don’t miss out on 
the action.

UPDATE FROM 
THE ZEMA TEAM
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FINANCIAL REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 30 JUNE 2017

The 2017 financials reflect a sound financial 
position for the Association.
The balance sheet depicts current assets 
exceeding current liabilities in excess of 
R65.3 million, and it is noted that this excess 
is largely due to funds held on call and in 
fixed deposits. 

1. CASH FLOW

The cash flow statement shows positive cash 
flows of R11.7 million at June 2017.

2. INVESTMENTS

ZEMA has maintained and grown 
investments from R67.2 million in 2016 to  
R77.1 million at end of June 2017.

R26.4 MILLION EXPENDITURE HAS BEEN 
INCURRED AS AT JUNE 2017, MAJOR 
EXPENDITURE INCURRED AS FOLLOWS:

Security – 27%, Salaries &Wages – 15%, 
Ground Management – 8%, Depreciation 
– 15%, Settlement discount – 2%, Estate 
transport – 4%, BBC,VOP,GYM – 5% 
and Repairs & Maintenance–9%= 85% of 
expenses.

Note: Marketing expenses are not paid out 
of Members’ funds. These costs are limited 
to Branding, Managing & Administering of 
the Estate Fee income earned by ZEMA from 
property resale.

3. R33.5 MILLION INCOME HAS BEEN 
GENERATED AS AT JUNE 2017, 
ANALYSIS AS FOLLOWS:

Majority of funds are generated by levies 

being 69%, Road Maintenance Levy – 
5%,Branding, Managing & Administering of 
the Estate Fee income– 5%, Interest - 9%, 
rental admin fee – 4% and other income – 
8%

4. DEBTORS ANALYSIS:

Total homeowners levies receivable at the 
end of June 2017 is R1,496,331. There are 
currently 1370 levies invoiced. 

As at June 2017 R376,001 in levies have 
been collected via the legal handover 
process. At the end of June 2017 there are 
24 homeowners who have been handed over 
for collection. 

Members who chose to pay their levy in full 
for the year by January 2017 for which a 
discount applied amounted to 249.

5. CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

As at June 2017 R4,519,215 was spent on 
capital expenditure.

Furniture (Bulk filing system; THD furniture)  
 191,298
BBC and VOP (3 door under bar fridge; kettle, 
VOP upgrade, kids toys) 428,998
Land and buildings (Northgate upgrade, 
decking at VOP) 727,694
Computers (Software and hardware 
installations) 23,745
Roads (Road repairs to Club drive, green 
barrier at BBP) 336,703
Security (Thermal cameras, stormwater 
control on fence line) 2,786,277
Motor vehicles (Tracking devices) 24,500
TOTAL 4,519,215
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NIGHT MARKET

Make sure you save the date for the BBC 
Café’s exciting Night Market. 

ZIMBALI HOUSE SIGNAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Owners who are installing new house 
signage or refurbishing their signage can 
find the ZEMA Signage Specifications on the 
website (www.zimbali.com) in “Architecture 
& Building” under the Residents tab. These 
specs are part of the Estate’s Architectural 
Code.

REFUSE COLLECTION PROCEDURE

Here is a reminder of our collection 
procedure for refuse: 

Collection days: 

1)  Every Tuesday and Thursday, 
household refuse (black bags) are collected. 
These must be placed inside the green 
wheelie bins. 

2)  Every Tuesday garden refuse (white 
woven DCWM bags) are collected. 
(Maximum of 3 bags). These must be 
placed on your driveway entrance verge 
and does not need to be placed in the green 
wheelie bins. 

3) Every Wednesday the recycling 
(transparent bags) are collected. These 
must be placed inside the green wheelie 
bins. 

General information: 

•  Please note that the black bags 
(household refuse) and transparent bags 
(recycling) are replaced by folded bags left 
on your driveway after collection of refuse. 

•  The bags placed at your entrance 
must be placed inside a green wheelie 
bin with a strap holding the lid in place to 
avoid monkeys from opening the bins. 
This is especially important during winter 
as the monkeys search for alternative food 
sources.

Recycling information:

A glass bottle recycling skip is situated at the 
ZEMA Workshop area (next to the Access 
Control Building) where glass bottles can be 
dropped off for recycling. 

Any cardboard boxes left at your entrance 
for collection must be folded flat. If they are 
not folded, the Municipality will not collect 
them. 

If more clear recycling bags are needed, 
these can be collected from the Welcome 
Centre during working hours, or from the 
ZEMA Workshop. 

“NATURE IN ACTION” PHOTOGRAPHY 
COMPETITION

We have received a great response to our 
“Nature in Action” Photography Competition. 
Entries close 31 August 2017, so there’s 
still time. See page 10 for details….

JASON ROSS
Counselling Psychologist

082 448 2698 • jasonross@mweb.co.za • www.untwisted.co.za

FAMILY | TRAUMA | RELATIONSHIPS 
SEXUAL HEALTH | ILLNESS & INJURY

An approach to therapy that avoids seeing people as problems but rather, 
problems as problems. Conversations are aimed in talking about problems 
in ways that help us better understand them, their influence on our lives and 
ways in which such influences can be overcome.
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Thersia Forbes-Ffennell
ZIMBALI SPECIALIST 
CEA FETC Real Estate NQF4

B202, Simbithi Office Park
Simbithi Eco Estate, Shakas Rock

C: 076 483 0484  |  T: 032 815 0607  |  F: 086 552 3893
E:  thersia.forbes-ffennell@propertycoza.co.za

www.propertycoza.co.za/property/agent/thersia-forbes-ffennell/30142

I am excited 
to find your 

dream home 
in Zimbali!
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GENERAL MANAGER’S NEWS

July offered a special season as families 
visited our shores to enjoy quality time 
together during the school holidays. The 
atmosphere has been alive with laughter 
and joy of friends and families alike. As we 
approach spring, we look to some exciting 
developments ahead.

Firstly, we would like to introduce our new 
Executive Chef, Tony Kocke, who officially 
joined our Fairmont Family as of Saturday 1 
July. Tony is originally from Berlin, Germany, 
but has lived in countries all over the world, 
including London (where he worked at the 
Fairmont Savoy), America and Paris. Tony 
has made his home here in South Africa 
and more recently at Fairmont Zimbali 
Lodge and Resort. With an impressive and 
vast knowledge of cuisines from all over 
the world, we look forward to seeing what 
Tony brings to the dining table. Follow our 
#TonyTuesday campaign on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram and keep up to 
date with Chef Tony’s movements in our 
restaurants as well as exclusive recipes, 
kitchen tips and more!

Speaking of food (glorious food), we were 
fortunate to co-host the Haute Cabriere pop-
up dinners at the Lodge from 18 July to 22 
July. The Thandi Restaurant was fully booked 

with a total of 200 delighted guests over the 
five evenings. A six-course dinner may be 
intimidating to some, but diners embraced 
the combination of flavours and specially 
chosen wines to perfectly complement each 
dish, all presented by the talented Chef 
Nic van Wyk and Chef Westley Muller. We 
thank the residents who joined us for this 
memorable experience. This unique and 
exclusive dining event was certainly enjoyed 
by all.

Now, you can tantalize your palate with 
“Sushi on a Roll” right on your doorstep! 
Our sushi from Dalchini Lounge is available 
to order, collect and enjoy in the comfort of 
your own home. To find out more information 
about this offer or to place your order, please 
contact the Dining Reservations Team on 
+27 (0)32 538 5000 or email zim.dining@
fairmont.com. This offer is available daily.

Another exciting new initiative is our 
Y’Univers Kids’ Club parties! For the next 
birthday party you are trying to plan, why not 
consider hosting it at Fairmont’s Y’Univers 
Kids’ Club? We assist in providing you 
with a selection of delicious snack platters, 
fun theme ideas and by offering add-on 
activities; making the kids’ day the Fairmont 
way. We are offering, for a limited time 

only, a complimentary venue hire opening 
special. Take advantage by booking today! 
To book your kid’s party or to find out more 
information, please contact our Events Team 
by calling +27 (0)32 538 5000. Alternatively, 
you can email them on zim.sales@fairmont.
com. 

In Zimbali news, we are excited to present 
the Zimbali Suites! The Zimbali Suites is 
an all-new self-catering apartment offering, 
situated alongside the Resort. It boasts a 
combination of high-end apartment holidays 
or living (at very competitive rates) with 
exclusive access to the variety of services, 
activities and amenities provided by the 
Zimbali Coastal Resort and world-renowned 
Fairmont Zimbali Lodge and Resort. 
Whether you are away on a family holiday, 
a romantic escape, or business, this unique 

accommodation offer promises to satisfy all 
your needs.

These exclusive 1, 2 and 3 bedroom condo 
units are built to exceptional specifications 
and contemporary design aesthetic. The 
Zimbali Suites is a perfect getaway as every 
suite provides an idyllic escape from city 
living, while offering the benefits of five-
star hotel. For more information or to make 
your booking, contact the Zimbali Suites 
Reservations Department by calling +27 
(0)32 538 5150 or by emailing reservations@
zimbalisuites.co.za.

The road ahead is exciting and we hope that 
you are buckled in to take the journey with 
us!

Until next time, Nils Rothbarth
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UNDERSTANDING TAX FROM THE SALE OF 
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

When does income accrue to a taxpayer from the sale 
of immovable properties in the course of its trade? 
This question was recently addressed by the Tax 
Court in M v the Commissioner for SARS. In 2013 
the taxpayer, in the course of its trade, entered into 
25 agreements for the sale of properties. Although 
the agreements were concluded in the taxpayer’s 
2013 year of assessment, it only received payment 
against transfer of the properties in the 2014 tax 
year. 

SARS raised assessments for income tax on the 
amounts on the basis that the purchase consideration 
accrued to the taxpayer in 2013. In the alternative, 
SARS contended that in terms of section 24(1) of 
the Income Tax Act the amounts are deemed to have 
accrued to the taxpayer in 2013. The taxpayer argued 
that amounts only accrued when it became entitled 
to receive payment after transfer of the properties in 
the 2014 tax year. 

After considering the common law, the Court held 
that the right to payment vested in the taxpayer as 
soon as it was in a position to be able to tender 
transfer to the purchaser in terms of the agreements. 
Some of the agreements had suspensive conditions 
as they were subject to the purchaser obtaining 
mortgage bond finance, and in those matters, 
payment could not vest in the taxpayer until the 
conditions were fulfilled. 

Often various requirements and “legal permissions” 
must be satisfied after the sale agreement has 

been entered into but before the taxpayer is legally 
able to give transfer. For example, there had to be 
FICA compliance, the purchase price had to be 
adequately secured, and rates clearance obtained. 
The taxpayer is entitled to payment at the date of 
the fulfilment of any suspensive conditions, or the 
date upon which the taxpayer had obtained the 
legal permissions necessary to enable it to tender 
transfer, whichever occurred later. In other words, 
the date conveyancers were ready to lodge transfer 
in the deeds office. On this approach, the taxpayer 
became entitled to payment in 18 of the 25 contracts 
in the 2013 tax year.

SARS, however, argued that all 25 transactions 
are in any event deemed to have accrued to the 
taxpayer by virtue of section 24(1). This contains 
a provision where the purchase price is deemed to 
have accrued to the taxpayer on the day on which 
the agreement was entered into. This being the case, 
the common law interpretation of the timing of the 
accrual of income becomes academic. The taxpayer 
argued that section 24(1), which is headed “Credit 
Agreements and Debtors Allowance” did not apply 
as the sales had not involved credit agreements. 
The Court held that it was bound by an Appeal Court 
case that said section 24(1) did apply and therefore 
dismissed the taxpayer’s appeal.

For further information please contact our 
Property & Conveyancing Department.
TELEPHONE: 031 570 5300 
EMAIL: mailur@gb.co.za 
WEBSITE: www.gb.co.za

WHAT DOES THE LAW SAY?
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THE ZIMBALI LIFESTYLE AND YOU...

THE ZIMBALI BRIDGE CLUB
The Zimbali bridge ladies meet every Wednesday at 8.15am to begin 

their  morning of bridge at 8.00am, finishing at 12.30pm.
 There are between 3 and 6 bridge tables each week. 

Tea, coffee and a light snack are served. 
Venue: Members’ Bar (Fig Tree) at the Country Club. If you are a Zimbali 

 resident and would like to play, please contact June Allan on 082 494 6320 
or Barbara Winterbach on 083 268 1631 to find out more.

ZIMBALI MEN’S SOCIAL BRIDGE - Every Tuesday and Thursday from 2pm to 4.30pm. 
Newcomers welcome contact John Allan on Cell: 083 443 4690.

5th July 1st  Nanette and Grace  70.14
 2nd  Felicity and Eunice  57.64
12th July 1st  Faeghe and Moira  64.81
 2nd  Anne and Penny  55.09
19th July 1st  Moira and Faeghe  70.37
 2nd  Grace and Anne W  60

DATE RANK NAMES SCORE

You Need one of  These! 

Smart Mirrors and Smart Counter 
tops 

 Load your wardrobe and try on any 
outfit without trying it on 

 Integrate with your home 
automation system and smart 
devices (Internet of Things) 

 Connect to your wireless for 
Internet functionality and social 
communication (Images & video) 

  
 
 

Contact: 
UnLtd IoT (Pty) Ltd 
Call: 087 095 3865 
Email: robert@unltd4u.co.za 
Email: sales@unltd4u.co.za 
 

For the Home that has almost everything! 

 

 

Dr. Sirlesh Moodley  
 

Your new, local, friendly doctor 
From August 2017 

 
Call us and make your appointment 

…or simply stop by  
 

032 586 0949 
email: sirleshen@yahoo.com 

Shop 657A 
Upper level 

Ballito Junction Regional Mall 
Monday – Friday: 9am – 6pm  

Saturday: 9am – 1pm  
 

We’re Proactive about your health!  

WEDNESDAY, 6 SEPTEMBER 2017
Crowned Eagle Restaurant

Starts at 6:30 prompt

Come and join in the fun at this popular event.
All Members, their Families and Guests are invited.

Ensure you book for an evening of Entertainment, Cameraderie and Laughter.

Entrance is only R110 per person, which includes dinner and entertainment.
Relax and enjoy the friendship of the evening. Don’t miss this popular evening at your club!

RSVP date : Friday, 25 August 2017
Book with Linda Druce on linda.druce@mweb.co.za or (082) 334 0482

ZCC PUB QUIZ !!



“The atomic weight of Love” 
In her sweeping debut novel, Elizabeth J. 
Church takes us from the World War II years 
in Chicago to the vast sun-parched canyons 
of New Mexico in the 1970s as we follow the 
journey of a driven, spirited young woman, 
Meridian Wallace, whose scientific ambitions 
are subverted by the expectations of her era.

In 1941, at seventeen years old, Meridian 
begins her ornithology studies at the 
University of Chicago. She is soon drawn 
to Alden Whetstone, a brilliant, complicated 
physics professor who opens her eyes to 
the fundamentals and poetry of his field, the 
beauty of motion, space and time, the delicate 
balance of force and energy that allows a bird 
to fly.

Entranced and in love, Meridian defers her 
own career path and follows Alden west 
to Los Alamos, where he is engaged in a 
secret government project (later known to 
be the atomic bomb). In married life, though, 
she feels lost and left behind. She channels 
her academic ambitions into studying a 
particular family of crows, whose free life 
and companionship are the very things that 
seem beyond her reach. There in her canyons, 
years later at the dawn of the 1970s, with 
counterculture youth filling the streets and 
protests against the war rupturing college 
campuses across the country, Meridian 
meets Clay, a young geologist and veteran of 

the Vietnam War, and together they seek ways 
to mend what the world has broken.

Exquisitely capturing the claustrophobic eras 
of 1940s and 1950s America, The Atomic 
Weight of Love also examines the changing 
roles of women during the decades that 
followed. And in Meridian Wallace we find an 
unforgettable heroine whose metamorphosis 
shows how the women’s movement opened 
up the world for a whole generation. 

Need something to read?
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RUSSEL GUMEDE  is a very familiar face in 
Zimbali.  He has been here since I moved to 
Zimbali 17 years ago working as a marshal/
starter on the golf course.  I spent some time 
with Russell and we spoke about his home, 
his family and his life as an integral part of 
LIFE IN ZIMBALI.  This is what Russell said :

“I was born in 1963 in a place called 
Ndwedwe and grew up in Frasers with my 
granny and grandfather. I have 5 children, 

the first son Siyabonga and he was born in 
1988.  My daughter Fikile born in 1991 and 
another daughter Zama Nguni who was born 
in 1995.   The last but not least are my twins 
a boy Mlondi and my girl Londi born n 2006.   
My wife’s name  Nompumelele.  We now live 
in a small township called Burbreeze.
I have worked for Zimbali for 17 years.  What 
keeps me going  here are the people I worked 
with before and the ones who work with me 
now.   What thrills me the most is the guest 
who I see and come across daily and of 
course the members who always treat me 
like I am their son.   I do have two people I 
would like to mention.   Elliot Nkosi and Dan 
de Bruyn.  Elliot taught me all I know about 
Zimbali and Dan knew exactly what I wanted 
in life and he gave me the opportunity to 
showcase myself.  He also knew that I did 
not have much in my pocket and he said I can 
do all that is necessary to achieve the most 
for my children.

He allowed me to collect the golf balls on 
the course and my life turned around for 
my family, especially my son and I took him 
as far as KZN University where he studied 
chemistry and passed his degree. He then 
passed his honours and we carried on 
with my wife eating no chosen food, eating 
herbs that she used to go and get from the 
sugar fields in Fraser.  My daughter Fikile 
has become a nurse in Cape Town and my 
daughter Zama is in DUT busy completing 
her teaching course and will finish in June 
next year.

Russell with his wife and son and  his aunt

Son Siyabonga with his sister

The twins

The older sister 

All I can say is that God has stretched his 
arms and lifted me very high and to the 
highest and I Russel  praise him for that.

I can pay golf – I played when I was a caddy in 
Umhlali as a boy and here in Zimbali I played 
a little but I had to focus on my family.”

Thank you Russel for this very in depth 
interview.   We are always happy to see your 
smiling face at the start of our round of golf 
and we do all appreciate your good service, 
hard work and dedication to your job.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU ….
Russell Gumede
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There’s a hole in the wall under the roof top 
parking, the underground parking has been 
closed off and a number of areas are hoarded 
off with the sounds of clanging and banging 
echoing behind it. Yes, the new-look Lifestyle 
Centre is taking shape! 

Work is well underway to upgrade the area 
outside the Woolworths and Home Etc., with 
these stores continuing to trade as per normal. 
Work is expected to be completed here around 
mid-July, and Melissa’s, a much-anticipated 
offering from Cape Town, will be opening 
their doors in this gorgeous new area in mid-
August. This will be the first Melissa’s store 
in KZN, incorporating both a food store and 
coffee shop.  

Artist’s impression of the new paving, landscaping and 
hardscaping outside Woolworths Foods, Melissa’s and 
Home Etc.

Another exciting offering will be the new 

Chateau Gateaux Patisserie, located around 
the lifts to the rooftop parking, and also due 
to open mid-August. Ballito can look forward 
to quality gateaux and desserts, hand-crafted 
by a skilled team of pastry chefs, using the 
finest and freshest ingredients. Close by, local 
boutique White Summer and Plettenberg Bay-
based Holiday (formerly Harbour Bay) will be 
making their stylish and niche fashion available 
to Lifestyle shoppers from August.  

Artist’s impression of the new Chateau Gateaux 

Home Etc., Absolute Pets, Origins and 
Cranberries have all moved into new premises 
and Gerald Wells Hair Professionals have also 
recently opened their new-look store which is 
located next to Woolworths, while a new Gerald 
Wells Barber Shop is  located next to Alpha 
Pharm.  

At the other side of the centre, the new street-
scene, family fine-dining area is taking shape. 

Mythos, Lupa and Salsa will be adding Greek, 
Italian and Mexican flavours to the Ballito 
restaurant scene; joining the ever-popular Beira 
Alta, Zaras and John Dory’s, who continue to 
trade through the construction period, along 
with Imbizo Art Gallery, Trappers and Cape 
Union Mart. Adding to the choice of quality 
restaurants at Lifestyle Centre will be Mo’s 
Noodles and Robsons Brewery, with Loaf Café 
also set to reopen in October! 

Artist’s impressions of the new restaurant node  

Hair 4 U and Scarla May, currently tucked away 
behind the hoarding, will continue to meet the 
needs of their clients during the construction, 
but will be moving around the corner and down 
the passage to their new and bigger premises 
in early September. 

And what of the other big brands coming to 
town? Dis-Chem, Sportsman’s Warehouse 
and Toyzone are all gearing up to open the 
doors of their brand new stores at the end of 
August, while Baby City will be moving into the 

space previously occupied by Mr Price Sport 
in October. 

Artist’s impression of the new Dis-Chem

While all this on the go, work is also taking 
place on the development of a unique Food 
Market that will bring a whole new shopping 
experience to the Dolphin Coast. Traders such 
as an organic produce merchant and an artisanal 
baker, together with a carefully selected array 
of complementary food offerings, will afford 
Ballito shoppers the opportunity of purchasing 
locally grown and created food items for onsite 
eating, as well as to take home, any day of the 
week. And opposite this, KZN Midlands-based 
home store Cookin will be bringing their fine 
kitchen merchandise to the Dolphin Coast. 

Artist’s impression of the new Market  

There certainly is plenty to look forward to in 
the coming months! Follow Ballito Lifestyle 
Centre on Facebook to keep up with all the 
latest news: https://www.facebook.com/
ballitolifestylecentre/  

The new 
Ballito Lifestyle Centre
takes shape 
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Mid-mounted engine. Lightweight construction. 
Over 1,000 racing victories.
For once you can blame the parents.

The new 718 Boxster and 718 Cayman.
Sporty heritage: with new four-cylinder turbocharged horizontally opposed 

boxer engines and direct steering. With Variable Turbine Geometry (VTG) and 

PASM sports suspension in the S models. With a sharp, snappy design and 

an untamed desire for curves. Let‘s go: www.porsche.com/718

718 Boxster S: Fuel consumption in l/100 km: combined 7.3 • Power: 257 kW (350 hp) • Torque: 420 Nm

Porsche Centre Umhlanga
49 Meridian Drive,
Umhlanga Ridge Town Centre,
Umhlanga Ridge
Tel: 031 514 3000

www.porscheumhlanga.com

718_DPS_ZB.qxp_Layout 1  2017/07/07  6:17 AM  Page 1
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A DREAM COME TRUE – CRUISING ON THE 

DANUBE with UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE RIVER 

CRUISE COLLECTION

Prague to Budapest – We had the most 
amazing holiday. Every one of my many 
expectations were met. The history tours 
were conducted by very knowledgeable 
people and one was inclined to hang on to 
every word in disbelief when hearing about 
these magnificent old buildings, steeped 
in history.  The boat was comfortable and 
beautifully furnished and the service simply 
superb. The food was wholesome and 
tasty and a huge variety of food was served 
representing the countries that we visited.  

Prague is known as the “City of Spires” , an 
inspiration to artists, poets and writers.  You 
can walk across Charles Bridge to the Old 
Town and music lovers have much to enjoy 
as well.

Nuremberg - We visited this city briefly 
before boarding the boat. WWII history buffs 
would enjoy the our tour of the WWII sites, 
including courtroom 600, the venue for the 
historic Nuremberg trials.

We cruised along the main Danube canal and 
stopped at Regensburg.  For car enthusiasts 
the BMW factory deserves a visit but loved 
the town, one of Europe’s best preserved 
medieval towns.

Next stop Passau – a charming city with 
medieval lanes lined with baroque buildings.  
AND LOTS OF LOVELY SHOPS!!!

The ship traversed the most impressive 
section of one of the modern marvels of 
engineering, the main Danube Canal.

The following day we stopped at Spitz or 
Melk cruising the Wachau valley. The 900 
year old Benedictine abbey and its famous 
library are absolutely breathtakingly beautiful 
and the inspiration for the novel The Name 
of the Rose.

For me one of the most treasured moments 
of the trip was a symphony concert held just 
outside Vienna – we sat in awe of the Strauss 
Waltzes and beautiful soprano’s singing.  
Didn’t want it to end.

Vienna needs no introduction with St 
Stephen’s Cathedral and the State Opera. A 
beautiful vibrant city with delicious speciality 
cakes and coffee.

Travel Tales . . .
Regensburg. Sausage kitchen
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All too soon the journey was coming to 
an end and we entered Budapest. We 
savoured the beauty of both Buda and Pest 
on a panoramic tour showcasing the key 
highlights and a visit to a lively market hall.

BUDAPEST BY NIGHT
Richter and I had the most relaxing, 
informative, stress free holiday, with 
delicious food and lovely wines from the 
regions we visited.  Dancing the night away 
on board and meeting interesting people 
from all over, mostly America. The staff were 
charming and extremely helpful. Brenda even 
had a butler!!!!  Charmaine, our travel agent,  
was fantastic and arranged everything for us 
and nothing was too much trouble for her. 
You can contact her on 
charmaine@dreamdestination.co.za

Geraldine and Richter

Book a lesson
with one of

South Africa’s
top coaches
George Harvey

Call 0824495524 to book!
•  Ernie Els junior foundation   
 coach 2005-2010
• Winner of two SA Amateurs.
• Voted Compleat Golfer Coach of  
 the year 2009
• World Cup champ 1975
• Rhodesian sportman of the 
 year 1976
• Beginners welcome

Brenda and the butler

Richter Neil Brenda and Geraldine



The history of Apple Strudel dates back 
hundreds of years. It was made as an easy 
yet satisfying meal by the poor. 

However, it was the Turkish Baklava pastry, 
introduced into Austria in 1453 that laid the 
foundation for the Strudel. The Austrians 
first created Wiener Apfelstrudel. 

Gradually over time other Strudels with 
different fillings were created. Strudel being 
served in the earliest not as a Dessert, it had 
been served as main course in those times, 
where meat and fish were not available on 
a daily basis. Mainly Apple Strudel was 
served with Vanilla sauce, but there are 
many alternate servings like with ice cream, 
hazelnut or poppy seed sauce, as well as 
stewed cherries or plums flavoured with a 
touch of cinnamon.

Strudel
Ingredients:
Strudel Pastry (you can use ready-made 
phyllo pastry) or see recipe below
1,5kg apples (Granny Smith)
1 lemon (juice) 
60g raisins (soaked in rum) 
200g butter (melted)
100g sugar
100g bread crumbs
1 pinch cinnamon powder
butter (for basting)
icing sugar (for dusting).

Method
Peel and seed the apples. Slice into very thin 
slices. Dribble over some lemon juice. In a 
bowl, combine 2 tablespoons of raisins and 1 
tablespoon of vanilla sugar. Brush the pastry 
dough with half of the melted butter, using 
the rest of the butter to fry the breadcrumbs. 
Combine the crumbs with the rest of the sugar 
and cinnamon and sprinkle over the pastry.

Distribute the apples evenly over the pastry. 
Roll with the help of a dish towel. Make sure 
the ends are well closed. Place the strudel on 
a greased baking tray. (If the tray is too small, 
bend the strudel into a horseshoe shape) 
Brush with the beaten egg and bake in a 
preheated over at 180°C for 30 – 40 minutes, 
occasionally brushing with melted butter.

When done, let the strudel cool, and dust with 
icing sugar. The strudel can be served either 
warm or cold.

Pastry
Ingredients:
250 g flour
1 pinch salt
1 tbsp oil
2 tbsp butter melted
135 ml water (lukewarm)
2 egg yolks (for basting)
Icing sugar for dusting
Oil
Flour for work surface
Butter for basting

Method:
For the pastry, heap some flour onto a work 
surface and knead the pastry ingredients 
into smooth, elastic dough. Shape into a 
ball and place in a soup bowl dribbled with 
oil. Cover and refrigerate, preferably over-
night.

On a lightly floured table cloth, roll out the 
pastry dough into a square with a rolling 
pin. Pull with your hands until very thin. To 
do this make sure your hands are covered 
in flour, place one hand under the dough 
and use the other hand to carefully pull 
the dough out from the center. The dough 
should become so thick that its almost 
transparent.

This month's recipe

Apple strudel
recipe given to me by the Chef 

on Board the Beatrice.



High quality stereo Hi-Fi systems
Custom home theatre systems
Multi room distributed audio and video
Plasma screens and large screen projection
Home automation systems
Lighting control
On site consultation
Design, installation and calibration

A U D I O  E X C E L L E N C E

GATEWAY   OFFICE PARK  UMHLANGA ROCKS

CALL
 

031 566 5931
www.audioexcellence.co.za 

AUTOMATION SYSTEMS

OUR SHOWROOM

DOCKING STATIONS

DISCRETE HOME THEATRE INSTALLATIONS

We rent short & long term: 2-4-6 Seater
Executive hire: 4 or 8 seater

New or preowned golf carts complete with 
lights, windscreen mirror and onboard charger!

WE SELL NEW OR PREOWNED GOLF CARTS, 
BATTERIES, SPARES AND ACCESSORIES!

CONTACT
Louisa (Ballito):  032 5861572 » 060 5046378
Martin (Durban): 031 5691760 » 083 6277190

Email: mjv@mweb.co.za

UNLIMITED 
GOLF CARTS CC

w w w . g c u e z g o . c o . z a

WHY BUY 
WHEN YOU 
CAN RENT?
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RECYCLING PROGRAM 
IN ZIMBALI BY SuE BENINGfIELd

Dear Residents,

Please collect your initial clear bags, or if 
you need more than 1 bag a week, free of 
charge, from ZEMA’s reception. Once you’ve 
filled it, place it out on the verge in a wheeli-
bin (so the monkeys do not attack it) by 
7am on Wednesday mornings and you will 
receive a replacement bag. Please contact 
Sue Beningfield on beningfield@telkomsa.
net or Operations at ZEMA on 032-5384300 
or visit ZEMA’s website http://www.zema.
co.za/conservation/recycling-program if you 
should have any waste queries. 

The Institute of Waste Management of 
Southern Africa (IWMSA) says that in an 
ideal world, source reduction is the most 
desirable option to manage waste. It’s as 
simple as: if less waste is produced then less 
needs to be disposed of. Reducing waste at 
its source looks at the very beginning stages 
of a product’s life cycle.

“The challenge that presents itself here is 
that everything that is newly produced, has 
to be looked at as if it were waste, even in 
its newest form,” Palm, President of IWMSA, 
explains. “As a producer of a product, one 
has to take into consideration what happens 
once the product leaves the factory.”

‘Design for Environment’ (DfE) is a product 
design concept that encompasses source 

reduction and takes into consideration the 
environmental impacts throughout the 
product’s entire life cycle. Smarter material 
choices, recyclability, biodegradability 
and reusability are placing pressure on the 
producer, extending responsibility past 
production, Palm explains. This is known 
as ‘Extended Producer Responsibility’ (EPR) 
and is currently being used as a regulatory 
mechanism in South Africa’s National 
Environmental Management: Waste Act 59 
of 2008 (NEMWA).

EPR in South Africa
Mechanisms have been employed to 
successfully implement EPR in South Africa 
to support source reduction, recycling and 
materials reuse. A combination of EPR, 
conscious consumerism and incentives 
support the first two levels of the hierarchy.

In South Africa, glass beverage bottles are 
commonly returned for money. However, 
Palm says this only addresses one priority 
product according to the National Waste 
Management Strategy (NWMS) (2011). 
Plastic bags, tyres, and e-waste have also 
been prioritised for an EPR approach.

Figures given by the Department of 
Environmental Affairs indicated that e-waste 
makes up 5% to 8% of municipal solid waste 
in South Africa and is growing at a rate three 
times faster than any other form of waste. 

“South Africa produces 346 kilotons of 
e-waste per year and most of it still goes to 
landfill,” Palm says. A number of European 
countries have mandated EPR in terms of 
recovering e-waste with targets of a 50 to 
90% recovery rate. In 2008 the e-Waste 
Association of South Africa (eWASA) was 
established to work with manufacturers, 
vendors, and distributors of electronic 
and electrical goods and e-waste handlers 
(including re-furbishers, dismantlers, and 
recyclers) to manage e-waste effectively. 
“This approach in dealing with e-Waste 
brings us to the next stage of the waste 
management hierarchy: recovery,” Palm 
says.” The e-waste stream is one such 
stream with economic potential that can be 
mined for secondary raw materials”.

In 2012 the World Bank placed South Africa 

as the 15th largest waste generator, stating 
that the average South African produces 
25 tonnes of waste in their lifetime. Waste-
to-Energy (WtE) is an approach which 
recovers energy that has seen increased 
implementation worldwide, especially in 
Sweden. Palm says that not only does it 
address the issue of municipal waste, but 
it also looks at the production of electricity. 
“Currently, South Africa sends the majority 
of its waste to landfill sites and it therefore 
remains critical that the impacts are 
effectively controlled,” Palm says. “The 
IWMSA seeks to address the practice so that 
this waste management option is supported 
by the best technology and science until 
we move to more desirable options up the 
hierarchy.”

Happy Recycling! Sue

Iain Pearson   |   082 8066 120  |  iain@pearsonpainting.co.za

www.pearsonpainting.co.za

1997             350+            zema
Year 

established
Estate homes 

painted
Approved 
applicator
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Start of the Backswing
A good start to your swing is very important. 
One of the most common is dragging the 
club head inside or behind you too quickly 
on the back swing. This fault can usually be 
traced to a simple misinterpretation of two 
clichés: turning away from the ball or swing 
from in to out.

Whatever the reason, an exaggerated inside 
move either creates a very flat swing or an 
outside over the top down swing which 
causes a pull or slice result.

Butt-End In, Club Head Out 
During the first few moves of the swing, 
you need to initiate the swing with the-butt 
end of the club as opposed to the club head. 
Moving the butt-end towards your right knee 
will help you to keep the club head outside 
your hands and gets it started on the correct 
path for the habitual out to in swinger. This 
will encourage the club to drop down on to 
the correct inside path from the top of the 
back swing.

George Harvey (Life Member of PGA SA) 
Zimbali Head teaching professional

PGA PRO TIP Of THE MOnTH

THE TAKEAWAY
On Sunday 25th June, 8 members competed 
in the 2nd round of the Inter-Estate. The 
fixture was hosted at Simbithi Country Club 
and our team put in a strong performance 
with Sharon Griffiths leading the way on 40 
individual points. Dhanas Reuben (39pts) and 
Bruce Griffiths (38 pts) were great support 
while Paul and Corinne Botha chipped in with 
36 points a piece.

After 2 rounds, Zimbali find themselves in 
the middle of the pack:

1st – Prince’s Grant 495 pts
2nd – Mount Edgecombe 486 pts
3rd – Zimbali 481 pts
4th – Umhlali 452 pts
5th – Simbithi 410 pts

Thanks to our team of Bruce & Sharon 
Griffiths, Paul & Corinne Botha, Bryan & 
Ingrid Carter-Brown and Leonard & Dhanas 
Reuben for representing Zimbali.

MERCEDES BENZ LADIES CLASSIC

On Monday the 17th of July, Zimbali Country 
Club hosted the regional (KZN) Mercedes 
Benz Ladies Classic. A massive field of 120 
players competed in near perfect conditions 
for a coveted spot in the final to be held in 
Johannesburg later in the year. The format 
combines the betterball scores of 1 team 
together to form one alliance score. We had 
many lady members competing in the day 
and we are proud to announce: 

2nd Place: Tracy Fick, Cheryl Gerber, Linda Falkson &  
Annece Winton - 85 pts

1st Place:  Jenny Aitken, Barbara Winterbach, Marie-
Louise Steyn & Gesi Graham - 87 points

I am sure our ladies are looking forward 
to competing against the country’s best in 
Johannesburg later in the year, we wish them 
well.

Kyle Caitano

GOLFING NEWS

Incorrect Correct
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Members’ Happy Hour - every Friday 5pm in Members’ Bar

• Monday School - Players need to advise  
 the shop in the morning and be at the club  
 at 12pm
• Saturdays: Members competition from 7am

• Every Friday afternoon - 2:30pm Summer,  
 2pm Winter - Re/max 9 hole individual  
 Stableford - meat prizes, followed by   
 Happy Hour from 5pm - 7pm

AUGUST 2017    
Friday 4 Par 3 Challenge - Re/Max
Saturday 5 4 Ball Alliance - Jawitz Properties
Sunday 6 Inter-Estate - Mount Edgecombe
Saturday 12 Betterball Stableford- Zaras Café
Sunday 13 Junior Golf Compo
Saturday 19 Individual & Betterball Medal - Global
Saturday 26 4 Ball Alliance - Kloppers Inc.
Sunday 27 Bobby Jameson Trophy

AUGUST 2017    
15th  Tue Summerhill House Orphanage  80
17th  Thurs MOTS    96
18th  Fri AMSOL    100
28th Mon Vodacom Origins of Golf   60
29th Tue Vodacom Origins of Golf   60
30th Wed Vodacom Origins of Golf   60
31st Thurs Vodacom Origins of Golf   60

GOLF SCHEDULE
GROUP COMPETITIONS

MEMBER COMPETITIONS

Dear Zimbali Residents,

The second quarter of the financial year is 
behind us and to reflect and give an overview 
of how Zimbali Country Club has fared thus 
far.

I am happy to report that we have had a great 
start to the year, and in short period of time,
we have managed to have an overall revenue 
increase on last year of 17%. Food & Beverage 
being the highest in terms of growth by 26% 
year on year. This by no means indicates that
other areas have not done well, actually the 
opposite with Green Fees showing a growth 
of 14%.

With the great revenues, they have pulled 
through to an increased forecasted retained
profit of 50% compared to last year. We are 
however 5 months away from our financial 
year end, and the team is making every effort 
to ensure that we maximize the revenues 
for ZCC. All this adds to a healthy cash flow 
position.

The week of the 28th August to 2nd 
September, ZCC are the proud hosts of the 
Vodacom Origins of Golf, this tournament 
forms part of the Sunshine Tour, were the 
best of the South African golf professionals 
will take on the Challenges that Zimbali has 
to offer.

This particular week is a little different to a 
regular tour event, in terms that the Amateurs
being involved, who are VIP guests of 
Vodacom and Sunshine Tour. They will 
compete in a separate competition with their 
paired professional over two days of golf 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Directly after 
that event concludes the professional event 
will commence which will be played from 
Thursday to Saturday. 

The golf promises to be of a high standard, 
and I encourage all to come out and watch.

Kind Regards, 
Gavin Woodroffe, General Manager

Gavin’s desk
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Friday, June 30
Meat Competition, Individual Stableford 
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st Pavay Valabjee  26 pts
2nd  Morne Gay  22 pts
3rd  Robin Goetzsche  21 pts
4th Dhanas Reuben  20 pts c/o
5th  Mandy Edwards  20 pts c/o

Nearest to Pin: Bruce Griffiths

Saturday, July 1
4 Ball Alliance
1st  Marie Louise Steyn, Deon Fourie, 
 Wouter le Roux and Glorianne le Roux  89pts
2nd  Bruce Griffiths, Sharon Griffiths, 
 Hayden Griffiths and Ian Jarvie  88pts
3rd  Peter Wilson, Debbi van Helt, 
 Paul Botha and Corinne Botha  87pts 

Nearest to Pin (Men):     Eric Huang

2 Clubs: Eric Huang (5th)

Re/Max Meat Competition Winner Pavay Valabjee with 
Re/Max Sponsor Andre Conradie

Friday, July 7
Meat Competition, Individual Stableford
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st  Malcolm Fick  20 pts
2nd Poobendren Pillay  19 pts c/o
3rd  Mike du Toit  19 pts c/o
4th  Johan Hattingh  19 pts c/o
5th Gesi Graham  19 pts c/o

Nearest to Pin: Graeme Winterbach

Saturday, July 8
Individual Stableford
Founders Trophy
1st  Craig Edwards  43pts
2nd Glorianne Le Roux  42pts
3rd  Ian Jarvie  41pts
4th  Bobby Graham  38 pts c/o
5th  Peter Wilson  38 pts c/o
6th  Eric Huang  38 pts c/o

Founders Day Champion:  Ian Jarvie 

Nearest to Pin (Men):     Blake Wuth
Nearest to Pin (Ladies):  Marie Louise Steyn

2 Clubs: Nivesh Sewlall (5th), Brian Govender (5th), 
Bryan Carter-Brown (11th) & Brian Ayling (11th)

Re/Max Meat Competition Winner Malcolm Fick with Re/
Max Sponsor Andre Conradie

Founders Trophy Competition Winner Ian Jarvie with 
Malcolm Fick

ZIMBALI COuNTRY CLuB
COMPETITION RESuLTS

Friday, 14 July 2017
Members Meat Competition Individual Stableford
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st  Wynand van der Linde  21 pts
2nd  Pat Burgess  20 pts
3rd  Bobby Graham  18pts c/o
4th Wouter le Roux  18pts c/o
5th  Eric Huang  18pts c/o

Nearest to Pin: Richter van Niekerk

Saturday, 15 July 2017
Individual Medal (Men)
1st  Prinesh Singh  67 nett
2nd Pavay Valabjee  69 nett c/o

Individual Medal (Ladies)
1st Veruna Valabjee  71 nett
2nd  Glorianne Le Roux  72 nett

Betterball Medal
1st Bruce Griffiths & Sharon Griffiths  63 nett o/c
2nd  Prinesh Singh & Jeeten Singh  63 nett c/o
3rd Veruna Valabjee & Vimul Valabjee  63 nett c/o

Nearest to Pin (Men): Bruce Griffiths

2 Clubs: Llewellyn Jones (14th), Lenzo Pillay (2nd), 
Prinesh Singh (11th), Vimul Valabjee (5th), Pavay 
Valabjee (14th), Craig Hellens (11th), Elliot Nkosi 
(5th).

Ladies Individual Medal Winner Veruna Valabjee with the 
club captain, Malcolm

Men’s Individual Medal Winner Prinesh Singh with the 
club captain, Malcolm Fick.

Friday, July 21st
Meat Competition, Individual Stableford
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st  Graeme Winterbach  20 pts o/c
2nd  Bryan Carter-Brown  20 pts o/c
3rd  Mike Treyvellan  19 pts c/o
4th  Craig Edwards  19 pts o/c
5th  Dan de Bruyn  18 pts

Nearest to Pin: Craig Edwards

Saturday, July 22nd
Betterball Stableford
Sponsored by Zara’s Cafe
1st  Neil & Brenda MacNeillie  48pts
2nd Reg Ellaya & Marshall Gounden  46 pts o/c
3rd  Peter Wilson & Debbie van Helt  46 pts c/o
4th  John & June Allan  44 pts c/o
5th  Paul Barns & Pat Burgess  43 pts o/c

Nearest to Pin (Men):     Peter Wilson
Nearest to Pin (Ladies):  Cheryl Gerber

2 Clubs: Ken du Toit (14th), Gavin Bissict (11th), 
Rob Drysdale (14th), Cheryl Gerber (11th), Mark van 
Niekerk (11th), Cheryl McIntosh(5th), Bobby Graham 
(11th).

Graeme Winterbach with André Conradie from Re/max

The winning “FOREST” team for 2017 in the Forest vs 
Estate Challenge.
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OPEN DAY ON 27TH JUNE
This was the Highlight of the past month. We 
had a full field with 112 players, the majority 
being visitors. The weather was beautiful and 
the ladies dressed in the colours of our theme, 
Oranges and Lemons. At prize giving Global 
Golf entertained the ladies by modelling some 
of their latest golf apparel.

1st Place

The winners were
1st E. Rae, N. Taylor, B. Rae, 
 M. van der Westhuizen 90pts
2nd J.Allan, M. Nel, F Tremeane, 
 G. Le Roux 90pts oco
3rd D. Reuben, V. Naidoo, 
 N. Evans, N. Valjee 88 pts
4th L.Langton, L. Timas, B. Dixon,   
 J.Welton 87pts

NTP
5th hole - J. Richmond; 11th hole - J. Pearse; 14th 
hole - M.L. Steyn

Straightest Drive:
Shelly Sykes, B. Rae

Best Dressed:
J. Weakly, J. Steenhuizen, S. Rosher, D Byrne

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place

Best dressed

Nearest to the pin winners

Great prizes

Amazing dessert

Our next Open Day will be on September 19th

LEAGUE: 
No new matches played in July.

BEGINNERS GOLF:
Our Fledgling’s clinic began on 27th July and 
will run for 8 weeks. Cost is R1500 including 
an hour’s tuition by George Harvey (PGA 
professional) and 30 minutes of coffee, rules 
and golf etiquette by Kyle Caitano. A welcome 
pack including 2 x 9 hole rounds – R120 each, 
R300 voucher for driving range and more. If 
you have missed this one and are keen to learn 
to play golf, please put your name down with 
the pro-shop. We will contact you for the next 
clinic.

LADIES GOLf
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fROM THE CAPTAIn...
It is rather amazing that the weather has been 
so good for the past three months. With very 
few exceptions we have experienced near 
perfect golfing conditions – little wonder 
that the scores have been good. You may 
also have noticed that a few new buds have 
started to shoot. This bodes well for a good 
summer, although the weather experts are 
predicting poor rains and drought conditions 
for this year. Maybe we should all become 
more conscious of the amount of water 
that we consume and practice good water 
management.

Several of our members have offloaded their 
surplus and unused golfing equipment at 
the Proshop and the quantity that has been 
collected is growing. These items will be re-
distributed to aspirant golfing enthusiasts 
from disadvantaged homes. Golfing 
equipment includes golf bags, golf clubs; 
all and any golf clothing, golf shoes and golf 
balls. Just a gentle reminder to those of you 

who still need to sort out your cupboards, 
please deliver all your old or unused golf 
equipment and clothing to the Zimbali 
Proshop before the end of July.

Please be reminded to arrange and play your 
knockouts as soon as possible. The onus 
is on both parties to contact each other. 
Unfortunately the committee have had to 
adopt a strict policy of no extension of time 
in order to ensure that all the matches are 
completed in time. 

The Wednesday Wine School is growing 
steadily and we are averaging 30 players 
each week. What is most encouraging is the 
number of repeat visitors we have joining 
us. This is an open invite to all male Zimbali 
golfers to contact the Proshop, enter and join 
us each Wednesday for an afternoon of golf, 
fun, good comrade and a few “lemonades”.

See you on the fairways, Malcolm

NON-PERMANENT RESIDENT LADY 
GOLFERS:
I once again urge you to come and join our 
Ladies Tuesday golf. We would love to meet 
you. If you would like more information please 
contact me at aewinton@icon.co.za

RESULTS:
20th June 10 ladies playing
Alliance
1st C. Gerber, N. Evans, 
 J. Aitken, A. Winton 92pts

NTP  9th hole: A. Winton

2 Clubs: B. Winterbach, A. Winton

4th July  8 ladies playing
Medal & Putts and Individual Stableford
Medal – 1st M.L. Steyn 68
Putts – M.L. Steyn 29
Individual Stableford – G. Graham 39 pts

11th July  7 ladies playing
Individual Stableford
1st: C. Gerber 40 pts
2nd: A. Winton 33 pts

18th July  18 ladies playing
Grandma’s Trophy 
Individual Stableford
1st:          Gesi Graham   38 pts

Grandma’s Trophy Winner - Gesi

Penny with her special Tshirt

2nd:         Debbie van Helt                36 pts 
3rd”         June Allan                          36 pts
4th:          Dhanas Reuben                36 pts
NTP:       Cheryl McIntosh               9th hole

Monday 17th July - Mercedes Day:  
This is an open tournament that was played at 
Zimbali. I am delighted to announce that once 
again our Zimbali Ladies excelled themselves.

1st:          G. Graham (2nd year in succession), 
 M.L. Steyn, B. Winterbach , J. Aitken
  87 points
2nd:         T. Fick, C. Gerber, A. Winton and 
 L. Falkson (RDGC) 85 points

Our winners will be flown to Johannesburg to 
play in the finals in November. We wish them 
the best of luck

“If you think golf is relaxing you are not playing 
it right”- Bob Hope

Enjoy your golf and have fun
Annece
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“Children are educated by what the grown-up is and not by his talk”. 
Carl Jung

last word

Switchboard: +27 (0)32 538 4300 
Direct Fax: +27 (0)32 538 1910 
Welcome Centre Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4250 
Welcome Centre Fax: +27 (0)32 538 4235 
Security Control Room & After Hours: +27 (0)32 538 
4200 
Security Control Room Emergency 
Contact Numbers: 076 336 3713 / 071 739 6904
Reception / Help Desk - Mary Chinasami
Email: reception@zema.co.za 

MANAGEMENT 
General Manager - Sarika Somai-Sewpersad 
Email: ssomai@zema.co.za 
PA to GM / Office Administrator - Karen Garratt 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4331 Email: admin@zema.co.za 

ARCHITECTURAL 
Building Control Manager - Ricky Naicker 
Email: rnaicker@zema.co.za 
Building Control Officer - Selvan Arunachellam 
Email: buildings@zema.co.za
Building Control & Operations Administrator - Candice Yon 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4215 Email: arcadmin@zema.co.za
Buildings, Operations, Environmental & Technical 
Inspector - Thrivin Naidoo Email: boetadmin@zema.co.za

WELCOME CENTRE/MEMBER LIAISON 
Welcome Centre & Marketing Liaison Manager - 
Sally Bricknell 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4314 Email: liaison@zema.co.za 
Marketing & Communication Specialist - Grant Frost
TEL: +27(0)32 538 4322 Email: marketing@zema.co.za
Welcome Centre Reception - (open 7 days a week) 
 Shashi Chandraduth, Sebastian Bricknell, Luanne Hart
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4350 Direct Fax: +27 (0)32 538 4235 
Email: rentals@zema.co.za 
Bushbuck Club Administrator - Mandilene Reddy 
Email: bbcadmin@zema.co.za

FINANCE 
Financial Manager - Liesl van den Berg
Email : fm@zema.co.za 
Financial Administrator - Natasha Chetty
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4316 Email: accounts@zema.co.za
Financial Controller – Yashika Jagannath
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4304 
Email: financecontrol@zema.co.za
Debtors Clerk (for Levies) – Shamim Saib
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4307 Email: debtors@zema.co.za
Debtors Clerk (Zimbali Country Club) – Sarika Maharaj
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4333 Email: finance@zema.co.za
Debtors Clerk (for Fines) - Mandilene Reddy 
Email: bbcadmin@zema.co.za

SECURITY 
Security Manager - Albert Rode 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4226 Direct Fax: +27 (0)32 538 4208 
Email: security@zema.co.za 
Technical Administrator - Tammy Reynolds 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4238 Email: control2@zema.co.za 
Access Controller – Princess Duma
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4227 Email: control6@zema.co.za 
Access Controller - Neville Govender 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4239 Email: control4@zema.co.za 
Access Controller: Linda Naidoo
control4@zema.co.za +27 (0)32 538 4202 

Security Administrator - Jenny Delport 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4219 Email: control@zema.co.za 
Enforce Security Manager - Andre Mostert
Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4200/ Cell: 079 514 8981 
Email: enforce1@zimbaliestate.co.za 
Enforce Technical Manager - Barry Smith 
Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4200 Email: barrys@enforce.co.za 

OPERATIONS 
Operations & Environmental Manager - Justin Taylor 
Email: operations@zema.co.za
Operations Administrator - Ravesh Bhugwantdeen 
Email: opsadmin@zema.co.za 
Operations Administrator - Ashlee Govender 
Email: opspa@zema.co.za 

C l a s s i f i e d s

ROUX AIRCONDITIONING
Phone Bruno Lamusse 031 579 1335

www.rouxair.co.za

HOME-SWEET-HOME MAINTENANCE 
Call Fraser: 082 219 7914

 We look after your home as if it was our own 
• HOUSEKEEPING - INSIDE & OUT 

• GARDENING • POOL MAINTENANCE 
• PAINTING • TILING • HANDYMAN SERVICES 

• DECK REFURBISHING 
Email: homesweethomemaintenance@gmail.com

 
TOWEL AND LINEN HAVEN 

Stockists of top Quality Glodina Towels and the 
finest Linen including 550 TIC Egyptian Cotton 
+ Bed Wraps. Excellent Prices. Shop 1, Ballito 
Centre. Tel: 032 - 9460224 or 0825730938. 

 
POOLWISE FOR EVERYTHING POOL

Weekly pool maintenance, designing, building, re-
furbishing and repairs. Visit our retail shop, where 

our friendly team will gladly assist you.
032 946 2663. Shop 8, The Circle, 

Douglas Crowe Dr, Ballito www.poolwise.co.za

RIGHT CLICK COMPUTERS 
The RIGHT solution for all your computer needs 

• Sales, support and service • Networking 
• Adsl setups • Email and internet Service  provider 

• Domain and website hosting • Web Design 
• Anti-virus • Data recovery • CCTV Cameras. 

R300 call out fee. Contact Sean - 072 588 2167 
Email: info@therightclick.co.za 

LAATZ ELECTRICAL 
24 hr service - weekend included. 
Electrical installations and repairs. 

082 450 0435 / 032 946 3718 / 087 727 8640

THE NOMAD’S 
Personal, professional & efficient service! 

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS OF SERVICE 
IN ZIMBALI.

For all your maintenance needs: Plumbing • All 
household Maintenance • Electrical Maintenance 
• Tiling • Painting • Renovations • Deck Repairs. 

It’s broken...We fix it. 
Damon 083 229 8850 | joe@thenomads.co.za

ALL HOME MAINTENANCE
On your doorstep and ready to help you

Mike 0824631567

POOL CARE - SJ MAINTENANCE 
Best rates for pool maintenance.
Phone Johan Eloff 078 2425011

TILLBARY IN SITU CLEANING 
Offers professional cleaning services, i.e. dry 

cleaning of curtains on the rail, upholstery and 
carpet cleaning. Contact Tilly on 083 719 2101 

Find us on Facebook!

PEARSON PAINTING CONTRACTORS
082 8066 120 • www. pearsonpainting.co.za

iain@pearsonpainting.co.za

ZEMA CONTACT DETAILS





ANDREAS WASSENAAR 
Principal & Zimbali Specialist 
082 837 9094 
andreasw@seeff.com

IAN NAIDU 
Zimbali Specialist 
076 941 1838 
ian.naidu@seeff.com

Elegance and Glamour are epitomized by this extraordinary home that defines intelligent design and master 
craftsmanship. This is a home of distinction and reserved for the most discerning of property investors.

5 BEDROOMS  |  5 BATHROOMS  |  3 GARAGES SOLE MANDATE

R25 000 000ELEGANCE AND GLAMOUR

SEEFF SALES OFFICE: Shop 9 & 10, The Well, Cnr Albertina Way & Kirsty Close, Ballito

THE SEEFF LOUNGE: Simbithi Office Park, Office B217, Shaka’s Rock

DOLPHIN COAST

032 586 0170  | 

www.seeff.com 
WEB REF: 427202


